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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page 8

<;~gers Sypris~ Utah
72~65
B~lOre'
Losing
.........-

' UNM's _Ll;lbp cage co11ch Bob
Sweeney:. came. :up .with a surpl;ille·.. th~t. -almost upended the
Sk:v.lroe .Q(lnference · co-champi<m
Utah last Ss.turday night in Johnson Gym.. ·.b"efor'e. · his ·.sqtJad lost
72~65 in' the l~>st few minutes of

phil<- . · ·· · · ·

·

.'rl):e ·Wolfpack surprised the
Utes. with .a. new defense and a
new·:pass-minded offense that held
Utah at a 36-34 .halftime lead.
When Utah did. move out in front
~<~ :stay· it was all-American Bill
"The :Hill'' McGill· that led the
way,;." scoring 15. points in the
l!u;t .:1,1 niini!tes. :
_. .
· '· ·
New Lineup·
Sweertey .is. now working on a
new at_a:rting lin~tip. _combination
to pit against Cqlorado State
University he~·e next Saturday.
"The team i)l·now 1-3 in league
play,. was highly pleased with
the work of LaDon Radford and
Don' Wasson in New Mexico's
72--65 'lciss to Utah last Saturday
nignt and wiH. probably fit then1
into the starting unit this week.
Waason·outstanding ·
Wasson, 6-4 sophomore guard,
started against Utah and, although he scored only :fout• points,
did a. good. job on defense and
played a s-ound floor game. Radford, 6-4 JC transfer, came off
the bench against Utah to score
10 points .and haul in six rebounds.
So tl1e Lobo lineup against CSU
this. week will probably read as
:follows: Sophomore Mike Lucero,
6~~. at center, senior Francis
Grant, 6-2·, ~~;:ad Eadford, at forwards, junior· Joe McKay, 6-2,
and Wasson at guards.
Saturday's game in Johnson
Gym will be the second time
this year the . Lobos and Aggies
nave .tangled. New Mexico opened its. Skyline . season against
Coach Jim Williams.' CSU unit
8114 was sOundly tl·ounced, 67-•U.
. Can Do Better
But New Mexico's Sweeney fig~
ures that the Wolfpack can do a
better job against the Aggies this
tjme out", He spent only one day
completely switching both offenses .and defenses prior to the
Utah game and the Lobos came
up with probably their best league
cffol't of the yeal'.
Also, Sweeney points out that
UNlit stayed close to CSU
thl'ough the first half of the Fort
Collins game, then fell victim to
a cold l;lpell of their own, and a
not apell on the part of the Aggies, in the second half.
Grant, New Mexico's strongest
candidate for All-Skyline honors,

has come on stronger in 1·ecent
games and is beginning to score
nearer th~ pace that made him
UNM scormg leader the past two
seasons. He has hit ;for 207 _points
(41 in the last two games) in
15 games for a 13.8 average,
McKay Second
McKay is second on the UNM
scoring ladder with an 11.3 per
game }n~rk o~ 17o yoints tota!ed.
Lucero 1s tlurd with 153 pomts
(10.2 average) and has taken over the rebounding lead with 122
takedowns.
Chief res.erve st:cength in this
week's action against CSU will
probably come from guard Mike
Dietmeier, 6-2, who has scored
119 points in 14 games, and center Clayborn Jones, 6-4. Jones
has sco1·ed 145 points in 14 games
and has grobbed off 1211·eb01,mds.
Tipoff against Colorado· State
will be 8:05 p.m. The varsity

. Lohbcck says "This is the day."
Where is it?

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

om1n1can overnment

H·usbancls 'Guests'
At w,·ve's Club

Democratic Opposition Is Excluded;
U.S. Moy Not Recognize New Junto

Husbands will be special guests
today at the 8 o'clock meeting of ·
the Newcome~·s' Section of the
UNM Faculty Women's Club. It .
will take place in the community
t•oom ·of the Albuquerque National Bank, 4401 Centl'a! NE.
Gust speaker will be Dr, Frank
C. Hibben, member of the UNM
anthropology depai·tment, who is
noted for his world-wide explora- NO, 44, La DON RADFORD follows the ball up for another two.
tions, hunting trips and publica- points. Watching below him is Bill "The Hill" McGill, the nmn- ·
tions.
one scorer in the nation.
(Photo by Al Vigil) ·

~

•

SANTO DOMINGO, D. R.-A military-civilian ,iunt::,.
took control of the Dominican Republic yesterday, virtu~
ally eliminating the opposition National Civic Union from
any positidn of influence.
.
.. .
Leaders of the Union, the liberal democratic opposition
party, were reported arrested. Ex-president Balaguer, who

Froternl•tyCl.ouse
Ruckus Revlewe
• d

also resigned, was seen leaving!
his office, and has not been seen
since. Wire services re}?orted he
may attempt to flee the 1sland,
U.S. officials said last night
that the U. S. is considering withdraw.in.g its recog;tition of ~he'
Donnmcan Repubhc, only remstated last week. Officials said the
• !::
·takeovel' of the island nation by PHILADELPHIA, PA. (UP,)
a military junta had "all the as- -;-In the last .f~w years, fratet·m~
pects of· a dictatorship." The t1es and soror1tJes have bee~ uml.t:•
State Department said U.S. pol- in~re.asing attack fot• then•. d1~;
icies toward the Dominican Re- crmunatory clauses. The l,tte. ~,
public "have been based on the as- attack h~s been made a~ Lafayct~:~ ·
.
.
. sumption of continued constitu- College m Pennsylvama. Beca:t .• . tional I'ule and an uninterrupted of the number of attacl~~ wlncn:
' ......,._: transition to fully democratic'lhave been made, and then e:rten~
.. ·. ·. ·. ' _.,,.·. ·. '
t"
- siveness, it seemed wortlnvlule to)
. ,· . >: ·, · ·. ' ·.,,, ,..
> :: governmen • •
•
cover m detml t h e 1a t es t atl .ac•.c
_:.··~-Been m Turmo~l
. . and to give a brief run-down cri
. t!..t,:
. The 1sland has .bee~ m tmm?1l some of the other recent attack;
~ · 11:. ·
) smce the assass!?ahon of .~he- and results.
tator Rafael TrUJJ!lo last ~}mng. At Lafayette, the Board ol.
·'-?::.. :,,,,,,,,,., B~laguer t~ok. the helm m the Trustees, meeting in New York,
m1dst of wHlesl)read. chaos, and has passed a reso1~ttion askin;.;had seemed to be makmg prog~·ess. fraternities to "divest themselve·J
Only last week the U.S. offic~ally of all disctiminatory clauses an•l
SIR JOHN FALSTAFF in the UNJ\1 o11 era Workshop production of Verdi's "Falstaff" is pla~er by commended the Balaguer gove1:n- practices as soon as is reasonably
Arthur Barret. Persons who h-ave seen the dress rehearsals of the opera expect the production to ment for making substant~al possible."
be one of th.e finest ever. A review of the opera will appear in tomorrow's LOBO.
progress.
.
Orders Re-examination
UNJ\I Photo by l\lelesky
Balaguer kept an eal'!er prom- The Board resolved to re-e:x~
ise to resign following a fresh amine the discl•imination situatio11
rl
,~.
out~reak of violence which r;sult- January 1, 1965, and to then "tak•:
~,
ed m the death of five antl-gov- such further action, if any, as i':.
r
et·nment demonstrators. At least may deem desirable or appropri1 tI
ffl
twelve othe1' students and anti- ate"
I
gove~·nmcnt agitators 'yere WOUI~d- The action fol!owed a fae~lty
.
.
"
.
, "
.
,
"
cd m the clash With fede1al resolution of April 4, 1961, askm~;·
The UNM Opera Workshop Kurt Fredenclc will conduct.
Hem:s
Henry V, a,~d The troOl)S,
the Board to remove official colopens its presentation this year Miss Elizabeth Waters did the Mel'ry Wtves of Wmdson.
Year's 'ferm
lege recognition from fraternitie,)
with tomorrow night's first per- choreography fo1• the members of . .
Loves Thwarted _ .
The new junta is scheduled to whose national constitutions OJ.'
:formance of Verdi's "Falstaff." the modern dance \vorksho1> who Sir John's amorous asp_IratJons remain in command until Febru- by-laws still contain discrimina•
Th opera will have three pres- perform the ballet of the :faih•ics (not without their pecumary. as- ary 27th of next year-the same tory clauses by January 1, 1963.
ntatfons Friday Saturday, and and goblins in the last act of the pe7ts) run awry '.vhen the JOlly term that had been intended :for The Board's action is more modSunday n'ights at '3: 15 in the ball- Ol)era.
kmght sends dup~lcate love let- Balagucr's regime. The promise erate than that called for by tht:~
Ning Designs Sets
te~s to two marl'!e~ matrons ~f of the new group-·"to achieve faculty. The resolution passe1l
1•00m of the Union.
L d
S
f
tl
h
b
Wmdsor. The ladles compare real democracy-,vith the great- does call fot• any penalty for the
Barrett ea s
.ets or 1e opera ave. een notes, and conspire to dump the est possible speed." .
non-elimination of clauses or lJracThe demonstrators Monday de- tices, and the date by which they
Leading the east will be a1·thur de.signed a;td exe~ute~ l?Y JJm~y rotund peer into the river. .
Barrett, as Sir John Falstaff1 a Nm.g. Robm Atkms 1~. 111 char~c Falstaff suffers fu1·ther at the manded the 1·esignation Major are to be removed has been moved
baritone who has played lendmg of hghts, and Vernon Jas, soun : hands of the jealous husband of General Echavarria the armed back two years.
yoles in previous UNM operas. . "Falstaff," the last ~pera Verdt one of the ladies, who leads him forces secretary
'
However, the resolution alsoStarring with him will be Judy w'rote, was first }>resented in 189~. into a nightmal'ish eX}Jerience
Running Things
asks that not only such clause;~
Turano as Mistress Alice Fot·d. It· is based upon the story of S?1: around the "Oak of Hcrn" in Echavarria although not a but practices based on "gentle. Director for the Opera Work- ~ohn Falstaff as he appeared ~~ W:indsor forest. Si~ John ends up 1 --~(C~o:::_:l::_:lt:in:~:e:d:_.:::on~p::.:a~g~e:._3:::.)~--_:__ __:<C.:..:.on~t~i.:..n.:..u.:..ec.:_l_o_n_p:.a.:..g::.e_7.:.)_ _
shop is Miss Jane Snow and D1•. three of Shakespeare s plays· with a large pan· of antlers!(horns) and with no amorous
adventure to show for his trouble.
0 e 0
In Twelfth Year

<

Girl Watcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall F.amous Cigarettes
.
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PEttsoNALS
lT'S COMING-Lohbeek.
, ~'OR SALE
.
U61 HONDA "GO" Motoreyclc. Red n.nd
fan, black · saddk bug,, Over 12& M.PG.
$1~. Call 242-4.773.
· (3 ins.)
WHITE Volkswagen, red lenther interior.
E>:cellent condition. $1100. Call AL 5·6302
after 5:30p.m.
(8 ins.)
1948 !r1G "'l'C" CORVETTE uowered. Call
Bob Frlggens at CH 7-!l866 or cvcnlnl!"'
Cftl! Cll 7·~432,
(3 inS.)
MONAURAL Hi·Fi components (Garrard
RC-81l changer, Bogen amplilier, Univcrsib' speaker). $110 ot best offer. 35mn1
Al'ltUS A-11 Camera $10. With case 11nd
flash. Sbutter needs repair. Call D1 ·1-2137
after 6 p,m,

$200.00 EQUITY, take oYer payments, bnl.
$1900, 1961 MGA, excellent condition, 1020
• Lomas, NE, Apt. 3.
ROOM l'OR RENT

.

'

1-'URNISHED room for rent immcdiat<!ly
to male student or instructor. P'rivatc
· pb<>ne, Ne<1r University at M.ontc!airc and
LoliiMI · NE. · A\·aUabla :b'eb. 1, Cnll AL
6-2896 eopcciall>' evenings.
1112-16•18.
SERVICES
WINTER eervlce for :vour car whil<! you
aore In ell~&, Special prices to UNM stu•
dent.. We can llandle any repair Job on
3'0<!i' I!U'· KITCHENS. Co_noeo Service Statfon 1: G..raJte. 2300 Ceritnll SE.
WANTED
"Ripple" eustDmeW. AvPl.Y Amherst Li"-1~ 3420 Lomas· N.E, Student rat ....
"'JitttU lie 21 or o~er.

•"'

.

I · ·

I #:es llehearsal
w orkshop Cample
0 'nera \VJ'
\yJ'erJ• s r-a Istarr Q'Pens TI omorr.ow NI•gh1:

..

Iy,

··WANT ADS
CI.ASSU'IED ADVERTISING RATES:
,- Une ad. G!Se- 3 times $1.00. Insertion~ must ~ 1111'bmltted by noon en
da:r . .befcre :r>Ubllcatlon to Room 158,
Student Publlcations · Building. l'hone
CH ~1428 or CR 7·0891, ext•. au.

41

• •

game will be preceded by a Lobo. ·
Freshmen • Otero· Junior College
game in whicll Coach Ed Harter's
.
.
.
W?lf:t:ups. will ~e seekmg the1r
thu·d st~·a1ght .viCtory. The :frosh
game will begm at 6 p.m.

.

No~
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Bare-Backed Beachbomb

[b@@@@utJ @ o What about standards?·

0 n S I T clay

U 'r·h U nde r b.I r d' s p 0 r .L S th;~:ell:~:a:~£d~~;i~nN~ac;~~ Knighten Proposes Plan
'N
o·
.
,
Sk . h.
u~: ::u~~~ts
F
.
New Hea ll.h Serv·•ces
ew lmenslon
etc es ~~1?~~. g~~!~.~t~;:,; ob~~ina~:~~~?s or

Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball
ing. Every girl is beautiful to someone!) For example,
effort watching girls who are not beautiful. Standards
many observers have pointed out that the Bare·Backed
must be kept high.
Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin.
But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watch· "' Yet none of these keen-eyed experts would deny that
she is indeed· an attractive specimen. And, speaking of
ing? Although many strict academicians will shudder at
our aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if
standards, don't forget to keep your smoking standards
high. Smoke Pall Mall!
she is beautiful to you. (That's the beauty of girl watch·

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD, Visit

the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership cardi11 the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch·
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse $ide of card.
Tbis ad based on the book, "Tile Glrl Watcher's Guide." Text.
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawing~: Copyriuht by Eldon
·Dcdlni. Reprinted by permission of Harper ~ Brothers,

Ton i ght:

1,;

era
of

~ orltshop under the direction

will be admitted

l;

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable! ·
!I
!

.

'
.
,
.
..
~t the music btt!lding o~· the Un(See full text of Kinghten's
He said tl~at the principl~ draw·
Richard Kovash, Thunderbtrd dm1el1SI?I1 to the magazane, Ko- 1011 ~ox office. T1ckets wtll al~o be
proposal on page 7) .
back in settmg up the serv1ce has
editor, has announced that the vash smd.
nvmlable at the door on the mghts Student Body p 1·esident Linden been lack of funds. The Asso~
Winter issue of the 'l'hunderbird Writers featured for the first of the performances.
M. Knighten will pro11ose a new ciated Students now has $21,000
has been published and is now time in the Thunderbird are Dick
student health progl'am to the in reserve, and the Student Body
available.
Simms, with two poems; Virginia
Student Council at the Council's President prol)Oses to use some oi'
The black on gray cover fea- Flet~her) with a piece entitled
orman
omas
meeting tonight in the Union,
that lllOlley for ~xpansion of stu·
ttn•es a skeletal abstract draw- "Extstence' 1; Leonard Wood III,
Knighten's proposal will co11- dent l1ealth. serv1ces. He has con;
ing by Christopher Robet•t, UNM with several Southwestern impres·
I
pea
ere . sist primarily of the addition of suited at Ieng~h with Dr. Kenart student. Drawings by Nick sions; and Carolyn Raglan, also Norll'lan Thomas will make a psychiatric service to student neth Young, D1rector of ~tudent
Abdalla, Walter Pickette, Nancy with a description of New Mexico. ~peech 011 the UNM campus some- health services. The expanded}>l'O• Health Services, over h1s pro ...
J(oung and Jennifer Owings W1•iters I> resented. in this issue time in late March, the Iilconomics gram would be primarily student- posal:
.
Monroe are also inchtdecl to add with which readers are p1·obably Club annotmced today. Thomas, financed, with hopes that other Kmghten. pom~s. ~ttt ~hat the
to the interest and ap1weciation familiar include Richard Kovash, manytime Socialist candidate for revenues may be secured in the health ser~Ices. dJVlSion IS slate(t
of this semester's Thunde1•bh<l. Bill Bingham, Ronald F, Oest, }>resident, is one of th~ most future, Kn~ghten said. •
. ~or expan.s~on m the fall of 1963.
:famous political figures m con- The pres1dent has sa1d tltat hts ~h~ addition o.f a. m~nt~l healtr1
A section of Southwestern Im- and Mike Jenldnson.
pressions is being included, intro· The Thunderbird can be ob- temporary .American history,
proposal arose from st1;1~ent con- chmc would.be m hne w~th these
, .
,
duced by a drawing of a Casa, tained by presentation of an ac- The Economics Club will at- cern over a ra~h of stuc,1des last pla~s, he s~u.d.
de Dios.
tivity card or at the 1n·ice of $.50, tempt to find a hall to accomodate year. But Kmghten thmk~ ,tile . 'I he ~dditt.onal scrvlc~, a~, pre-~
·i
im l'cssions an<l The magazine will be distributed several thousand for the speech, problem rtms deeper, t~e smc1des posed, ?S estimated to requue at~
So~!hwc:~~~~~bser~ations ~ecord in the lohby'of the Union Build- a spokesman said, Thomas drew h.aving calle: f sup~l·~c~~ a;th~- ~:~t~~~~t~~Y 0~d~*t~~~·at~~~at{~1~
IU1 unusttal authentic eXlJerien~e ing nn!l in tl1e University Boolt a huge crowd when he last spoke tJO~ to a ~ec
or s .u en ps c 1- f t 1 t
'
·
of NtlW Mexico, and adds n new Store.
in Albuquerque, sever:1l years ago. ntnc scrvtce, he sa1d.
o s U< en s.
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Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste !
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. •.n',. ·oys· Du·t·c·h..·N·ew. GUl•neo·.
IndOneslo
Be· ongs to Indones•ons
.R•IghtfuII y
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RCSSIA.~Former &fiet For-

1

;
l
1.

G

. CJ b

e~ Him.:ter Mo!(:~V _is belie;€d • egenfs
f0
1"\
. -n·'f
toe be a ceatr;~t fig-.u·e m a pc;wer:·c
! J _
a .."fMeef.
J!
C
.t..IU
st~ .within the Kremlin.
i!
Onsmer OUita'IAgs.c
"nl!! 6fd:.gaard Bo!sberik Jdtr TS-....e I:.S":M R~..s "',., -~ ~
his dipkil:ttlltic. J;!U6t in Xoven:~r 'Sot~;; ~n:..~g .._t :Q :::. ~ t
a!ter Premier Klu:ushl:bev ae-.c.v=-c;l P.::~ d !~ t."ti=.
i
Stalfnist.-.eg-- 'TI-.e p":--L-y c!:-~ ~ ::=.e ~- f
rmtty a dir:t:y wo::d m SQriet pot~~n,g 1rill &e :to~ m:~w. ~

nouneed him

u a

1

J'day. hnualy 19 at 12:00 P.M. intTatuh of~ CN·M Art Depart~
~ the I:llion, room 128.$ to have ment- wHl al110 give a short talk

erman lU
1» GEzmaa Clo '1rill mea Yli- the mirage pietllre .~en. Dr; John m G~t'11l8)1.. ·.
·
·
iff' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..._ .... ,..._..._.;;;,;;.,e;ti.:•'iAAAAA~•••....._......._............._~

j
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Th!~f

Austrian ca.p!tal • But )!olotov;;cons".=tk>n Ci:f t!:..e f~s! ;.-h=- d ·•
ne;er arrived.
~the Fine AT!,; 'C~..e =d the C4 'f
TodaY Fra.vd<l attaeked' Molo-r.J.ege of ~-:;.eat".=. :W..C.S_:r;Bte

J.J

._

•

TH·E·

Kn~s

opPf!J&U:g

Pnnaier' Antb~ &ilftmg,

· •

-

.s!so'j
tov,. ealled him a ~*h;lrd ~!og-fr~lorthe~eua.ci.fdm,
!or

~

BOB
· . ··. .
. HOP'
. ·. · .'· . ·. ·.. :
·.·. •.E
' .. ·. -.
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1
;~:~~n:n~~::~~~~~~--~fu~
~::t ~Mg':;~ w~i~~~~re~~~~~=:.)1
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t
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SHOW

f

P_Olicy of_ peaee~ult At t~.e v..me G'f :~ bid ~~lfr.g,;
cllP.A£'1stooee. 'l'lUE, ccomb:hed v;tth,. it ,;as =-=ro .bat t!-.e bids b;r •f

.

ski~'5h

ba~

.). i~ .
..
••
•
•
•

piiint3 a gYim future fffr Molotov-~ made ~--~~ on tbe pro-!(
Werlem ~e.rs feel that~pos;d O>..illdil:~.
Pravda's att:ick
St;:ilin's fr;r-~
.
.~
mer right han!! man today
fieit that ~eY }!a$ wun a!
·
·
in the
with
~Wuu~t opponer.ts m the Kre~ P.oyalty presided over two~
lm. :sut -they 53Y. t?e. Kremhn~fo!'l"'..al:! Jast wail<end. Sigma Phi~
boss undoubtedly ~U LS.m t~le ,Epsi!Jm ~h«Be l.l)rrayne Johnson:
and R ~.fi~ :m rag~ng amung;as their l96l-6Z Queen of Hearts.~
CommuntSJn 5 elite.
fMiss Johnson is the fiancee of.;

signi-;Roya/fy Named
his;;Af Two Formal$

._

..

.

K~s earlier attack.~~rse:.::~ ti:-e ~:mate&ti

"n

•t
•

I'

C J V J C A U 0 JT 0 R I U M

•

it

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 -·BaOO P.M.

;

TICKETS o~o.• SAlE AT

•
•

:

•

~

n
f...J...·-· {Oowntown) -Civic Auditorium Box Office

• .
..
..

~ .........,

Record Rende.r~o-us, WinrockCenter

•

t

Univenity .Orug Store - lUedllngs (Downtown)
PJUCES: Reserved Seats- $3.50 • $3.00

IJ

- o,Robert _Reynolds.
•
WASHINGTON - A House- J?e~m•s ~an w~ se~ecw_d by;
•
Senate subcommittee oq foreign Phi Beta Pht. as thetr _PJ Ph1. Ar- 1
Generaf Admission- $2.00
•
trade has split along pa1'ty lines row Man. Thls honor 15 bestov;ed!~
SPEC'AL
,...."''
ru::N HI"U)C".::SHOE
TtcKETS
$10 •00 PONATLON
.•
•
ned ,
on the man ·who has done the most 1o4
~
~
~~
·
t
P
over' resiMnt Ken
Ys request for the so 't . th J t
"4
•
for broad 'l>iew authority to furroi'l Y m
e as year. -•••..........,.••••••..,........,..,..,....,....,.,.....,.,............,.....,.....,...,.....,...,.,.....,.............,.....,.,.,.. ......,..,.,.........,.-.
ther reductions in import duties.
-·The divided repo:t:t came as a pre-~
view of the hot fight expected later
t:bis }'ear on the President's trade l
proposals.
l
i

-o-

presents:

"THE FACULTY TEA"
"He's upset because he was made
the butt of a student joke. n

BONE, Algeria - Terrorist:!
lJombing that killed 10 Moslemsn
last' night has touched off a wave~
of anti-European violence in theij
:r-;a,;tern Algerian port city od
Bone. Police say a Moslem mob1
heat a European to death with a i
•hovel today and set fire to an oi(,
IOUJll>lY dump and an automobile.~
Polir:e and troop barricades have
been set up in effo1-ts to keep the<:
city's Arabs and Europeans a pard
The bombing killed 10 and in-:'
jured 10 !\fo.;;lems last night.
,
1
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cy-nic

A
is a tealist--he sees
things ali they 1•eally arc, not as
they ought to l;e.
.I . •

.

•• l·t

Dutch New Guinea. There ure over tion, ca1·ry-ing a- tommy gtm as country this '\Ve(lk• . ··· -·· • .. .
700,00(1. Indonesians in New G~li- well as a .45_atl~On;Jat~c ;and' }l~}\d
~V(,lt!tlli;ttth;b:ed atu.de~ts at tlle
·
.
nea. I feel that they should ·i)e grenades.
· : . ·' ; .. · ; ·· . : ... Umter.~~Y qf:$Jtnto Dom1~go have
.
·
represented in Indonesia,. Our Troops patrolled·:~t,hE! :s~~\\etl?• ttl' stat•ted a h~.rtg(il' strike Wlth some
~·
most important problem ~·est~?. .in Satito Domingo last night as a of theil~ professo.rs. Unconfh·med
our lack of high-skilled peOiJle. dusk ti;f dawn cui'few was oi'd~i'ed' rept>l•ts· say .:former Pt.esident BaWe are now tr.ying. ~0 dev~l~"P· The. 'alel·t·. wm·~ co'ntln'j.te tod~y la~lier---;whtt'~'e~igned li\tt·.night
.
schools, and umverslhes to 1hd when fresh, demonst1·ations ;we ,.;...Is trymg. to.Jlee•.the. ootmtt•y,
..
.
.
oul'industrialgrowth."
· exPecte<l b~·st\tpi$Jl'ts.; ~. · : _:
Leaders: of.. the:.eoup.: ii!ay.·.tlle
By MIKE lVleGARRI'l'Y
~nd W<l beheve in p~ceful co-ex- "I believe tha,t our country is
A new anti-govel'nment strilte .. change :wa:~ made~t() .foil .. a. p}ot
Southeastern Asia is considered 1stence. ~n Ind~nesta there are a firm fdend of the Unitoo States, !lPP.ears \mderway in. Santo Do~ to start a Cuban.s)ifl.&· ;t'<l'tOlt]tlOlt
.bY n;any Amedcans to be ~ Com- thr~e maJOI' pru:bes that are n:uch I have never heard of ovel'ly .ad- min_go .. BtJsinesses are closed, and in tl1~ Dominicall·J~~~liuo::,"They
mumst trouble spot ..Now w!th the m01e popular. than Counnum~m. verse comments about any cotm• some workers a!t•eadr have stru~k, pl'ollllf!e f1·ee. eljM!tJO!}~ ~S,)~o.on nil
.Planned Indonesian invasion of V'( e. have abo!1she? ot~r Consttht- try, for that matter Our country , T~e strike follows street fig-ht- <Jrder is .rest{i}.'ed.. •·.: ' .• , ·. . ·
Dutch New Guiuea the situation t10nal Comm1ttee, thts ~~s pre- believes in co-existence with oth- mg m the .wake .of the ta~e~~ve1•. · :The ~~w g~V~l:!'llJ!C~~i~n<;l\l<hng
.of impending ag·gression again vented any one lJal:ty gammg too er countries.· We do not condemn ·
Twelve Dead
., ::·four h~g:h·~·ankmg,n)i;\~t~J!;Y',,IIle:Jil
faccs the free world. In order to much s.treng-th through new any forms of government. I )vili At least twelve persons (ll'e.~leai;l- has .pledge<l itsel~ po ~hiflve.''true
understand the Indonesian posi- changea m om· laws.
.
say, that though we believe in co- and a score- ?f otl}ers wo~tt;~d;ecl in dem?C~·acy. •. r ·, yri~:h Jh!HS'l\\la:~est
tion l asked Alf1·ed. Hutapea, an Q. W~at ~re the gm~ls of the existence, we are willing to fig~t str.eet fightmg , throughout the_ posstble· ;;pee<\.',.·" , ·... • .•
Indonesian exchange student, to lndon:;smn Gover~ment. .
for what is rightfully oul'S, such
·
.
. '·'·: ·.; · •
perhaps clarify some issues.
A. We art; ~rymg ,to raise the as Dutch New Guinea.''
. ·
8 EAUT I N BR 0 CA. D:f.$·.:
Q. Can you ex}>lain Indonesia's standard of hvmg. fo1 our people.
.
.
. . , ..
11101
claim to Dutch New Guinea?
And, even
'e ;t~portant th.an
• •
H
Fall under the spell of the Orien.t~'le~i-~O:Vr, ...·:_.
A. "During the Round Table th~t, we ':re stlw:ng to matn1ovely silk broc"'de's from Japqn,· Chintu;lnd ..~;·; ;,.;
Confel'ence of 1949 the Dutch tam the umty of om people. Indo.
"'
agreed to transfer
sovereign- nesia ~s composed of many scat(Contmued from page 1)
Korea. · . .
·
· , •.. :-:· ·.. ,;, ....
ty of Dutch New Guinea, as tere~ 1slan~s, ~.nd because we are member of ~he ne:v J1mta, appears
-412 Centrbl ·SE ·
well as all of the Dutch East so diVerse 1~ msta1~ce there. must to be runmng. tlnngs. He was on
G K Q N G ... GifT &. ORES~ SHOP · · ~lbuque~qu·e,: · Indies. New Guinea is a part of be more umty. Thts llertams to the scene durmg the clemonstra·
.
· ·.
·.. ·· :,
Indonesia and the Dutch should
give it to us. We a1·e tired of wait.··•
ing for the transfet' of New Gui"·
··• · ,
..
nea.' 1
·
~ ~~ :~: ; ~
, Q. Has Indonesia's attitude to·.. .L~'"
I
wards force stemmed from the
j
Goa invasion?
.~
J •' ••
..
...
A. ,"1 don't think the Goa inva. \. :..r···:
sion influenced our actions or
plans at all.''
F:I~7;:~:·::.:
.•. ' ... ,.._ t
. Q. What are your attitudes con:;··
. • ' . >i • ' '
cerning the Dutch New Guinea in,.
vasion?
;r~
. A. "I do not favor the invasion of New Guinea. However, it
seems that it will oc~ur, and it
looks as if it cannot be avoided.
We have been waiting for the
.'
! ..·~"' .•
. .
transfer of sovereignty, to In-t! .
donesia, too long. Now we must
.....'!', . .
do something ourselves. I believe
that we have a right to invade
fYj
Dutch New Guinea. Such action
~~:~. . l
on the part of Indonesia will not
luu•t my country's position in the
·--~.i rt'·
free world.''
Q, In your opinion, is the Unit. ·.·.:.~ ~
ed Nations a help or a hindrance?
A. "It is a great help. The Unit.•
ed Nations has worked hard to
::] .
lJl'CV('nt wa1·s. It has helped Indo..:::!.
'
::0: • ~.
nesia a great d~al. Back in the
day when we were declaring ou1·
, ·:=.: .~'
independence the United Nations
·..3 ,..,l
helped us through the n!'gotia-

Y:

Dominican • • •
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. o.··
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•

;
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~
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.

tion~.''
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"Health has heen vastly developed through the help of the
United Nations. This is a major
advancement for our country and
we m·e glad to have the support
of such an organization."
Q. What do )'ou think Americans should knm\· about Indo·
nesia?
A. "The Americans should know
that our nation is a young nation
and subject to dynamic actions.
This is necessary to maintain freedom. Thii:! is pa1t of any young
nation's growth. We, as a country, have suffered much under foreign control, that lasted almost
350 years. Indonesia wants to
make sm•e that we have complete
freedom. We must ask for help
from other countries, hut we don't
want to be bound to any country.
This would hamper our freedom.
\Vc need help, not favor~."
Q. What is the extent of Com·
111 unist influence in Indonesia?
A. "You know that we 1tavc ties
wHh every country in the wo1·ld,

PRESENTS

. ··:
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ENGINEERS

TD
I

THE PROFESSORIA~ IMAGE. It used to be that professors, as soon as they were
28, took o~ a father tmage- rumpled tweeds, tousled hair, pipe. But these days
the truly "m" professor has the "buddy" look -Ivy suit, crew cut, Lucky Strikes:
se~ms that students lea!n more eagerly from someone with whom they can
tdenttfy. Al.ert teachers qmckly pounce on the fact that college students smoke
more Luck1es than any other regular. Have you pounced on the fact yet?

!t

C.HANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste
@.t. r.co.

...............

-,.~··

for a

change/

.. LOBO
LIMELfGHT ..

.-~ -~

'

••• APPLY
YOUR
TECHNICAL
TALENTS

KQEO

SPACE AGE
POWER
ADVANCEMENT

and SCIENTI~,TS:

We invite you to investigate the excitlng and rewarding career opportunities
now available to qualified engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
•.. world leader in flight propulsion systems for 36 years.

...

Your technical talent could be applied to a variety of stimulating and far·
ranging programs. For example, continuing development effort on air-breathing
and rocket engines-exploring new avenues in advanced aerospace, marine .and industrial power applications-or probing the fringe areas of knowledge ·
in magnetohydrodynamics , .• thermionics and thermo·~lectric conversion •••
hypersonic propulsion ••• fuel cells and nuclear pow~r.

• 1. • . ~ .

WE WANT THE OPPORTUNITY TO GIVE YOU A COMPLETE PICTURE OF OUR
COMPANY. OUR ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE CONDUCTING IN·
TERVIEWS ON YOUR CAMPUS WEDNESDAY, FEB~UARY 21, 1962,
'Ill

10:30- 11:30 p.m.
LOU JONES, YOUR HOST

LISTEN TONIGHT
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.. -~ ;i
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L-;.,

920 RADIO

(
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l~E;:l?;_i~0

LUCKY STRIKE

:r

BERLIX - Diplomatic sources~
in London say Russia has · re-r:
tU!:ned to the tough Berlin peace~
terms Premier Khrushchev out-j
lined during the Vienna summit.,
• This Soviet toughness has been
displayed at the current Moscowt
probe of Russian policy intentions.;
And it has !U'oused anxiety in I
the West that before long, the~
~remlin may revive its threat to
sngn a J;eparate peace treaty with;
East Get·many.
;
The Russians are said to be j
stalling at the exploratory talks:
})etween Foreign Minister Gromy-1
ko and U.S. Ambassador to Mos-:
<.'ow, Llewellyn ThCJmpson,
:(
WASHINGTON-A new "edu-.
cation savings bond" is under considet·ation at the U.S. Treasury.
The bond is being considered as1
a move to encourage families to!
save for the college education of!'
youngsters. The new bond could
help strengthen the savings hond
progt·am in the face of new com-.
petition from banlts for savers'
money.
,
It also is designed to .give par· f
· enU and youngsters a special way!
to save fol' the l'apidly mounting
. cost of going to college. The new
program is one of many ways being suggeetsol to strenthen the
bond ·progn<m dw:ing a current
. geneqq ·review; . '

'Page S

.NEW MEXICO
LOBO
.'
. .

...

'VASHINGTON-The Senate!
litat'l:s debate on President Ken-!
rwd~'"'s $2,701},000,000 college aid
bill with indications that it will
get a s~dy approval in Congress. ·
Both House and Senate college
al1l version;; would pr()vide $1,500,000,000 over a five-year period fori
the construction of classrooms, I.
laboratoric.> and libraries. At ther
soame time, the House has readied!
for almost certain passage next:i
wee~ a compromi:re version of Mr.j
Kennedy's reque;;t for a hike in::
[;
postal rates.

-o-

'

the next step is yours. Consult your college placement officer for an on-campus
interview or write to Mr. William L Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut •

WHITNEY A1RCRAI=T··

• SPORTS REPORT

t:aAATT &

• BUllEiiN BOARD
• CAMPUS SALUTE
dnd· INTERVIEWS
• MUSfC: ••• MUSIC •... ; MUSIC .
KQEO 920 RADiO • LISTEN! •

Division of United Aircraft Corporation
CONNECTICUt Ofii!AAtiONB 'East Hartford, Connecticut

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEIII!I:.DPMENT 'CEN'tER Palm Beach bounty, Florida

AU qualified applicants will
color or national origin,

rec~ive consideration

for employment withOut regard to race, creed,
·
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Walter Defends HUAC

.. NEW MEXICO LOBO
.
TuesU.,-. ~u~,

·
d f spy pUl'poses'l
Obviously, the Comm·unist
Publriohed
&Ildd FrldaT. of the regnlarf unthiv=u ?' ,.~ 0~N~; i (Editor's note: The followmg! YOl'k, al'e uset tohr e nd dozen~ Party itself would not complain
Board of St-J<ient :Publieat•ons of the A.ssoctatecl S!Udenls o
e nm•rs,.,
1 .•
d f . f the House· The answers o es a
•
.
·
.
lllexie<>. Entered ,.. _..,nd class matter at the Albuquerque :P;""t ~ce A~t 1, 1918, ~ a;ticie, a. e ens e. .? . C
't· I f other questions conceming nu- about thiS alle~ed ~allure of the
onder the ut of :Huch ;, ts:;o. Printed bT th~. un...•••ntT :Pnn~lng. Plant.; t n-Amer1can Act!Hh,es
~mmi 0 .
a es of Communist ac- Committee. ThiS he about the
Subooriptinn 1-ate: $UO for the 5Cbool :rear, payable m advance. A_D ~~ ~aitee written by Hl.\C s ch;urrnan, n;e;tO\lS P11 b~ f
d · the Com- Committee has been and is still
.-Ip.':d. culum"• exllreu ~e vi.wo <>f the ~t.;::_and no~ nece;.sarily . e .
e'!lis perhaps the best concise state- ti~Jty can lIe'. ot~m m
being spread chiefl/ by allegedly
]3,...:! of St::zlent Publl!'atioru or of the Uxuvers ·~·
:_.
t f HIT ·'C'"s reason for be- nuttee's 1m J 1ca wns.
bl
C
. t
.
!men o
-'- ·
.
. respecta e non- ommums someEditorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428l,lieving it is doing a worthwhile IN A FHEE, l'CIJresentahve es which by their falsehoods, are
.
.
.
Mark .Acoff! and creditable job. The LOBO re- gove~·nment such a~ our, the ~rst aiding a~d abetting the Kremlin
ll:dttor m Chiel-------------------------------------- M G
<1prints ·walter's defense_ of the essential for meetmg any prob- ·tself And inasmuch as I have
.. ,_
· Eclito
John ac regor
h ·
·
.
d •t·
, To 1
•
""';"nag~g
r ------------------------------- D ald B
jCommittee in order that t e 1ssues ]em is an mforme CI 1zemy..
mentioned this seat of CommuCity ~Ed1tor
--------------------------------------the extent
the
· t po wer
Ed"to
_____on.
Bill Burge,
onem •may be clearly drawn in the argubl
.
. that
f
d bAmertcan
t on ms
. ' I should also bring out
1 1•
J.~ew,
----------------------------------Ald
"ment over the HUAC a pro em people are m Ol'lne a ou c 1" the fact that it too frequently
Sports Edit;ar ----------------------Santa C~ <;;1~h~ b ere~hhat all students shou'ld consider, .munism, our country is indebted attacks the Com'mitt~e in broadFaculty ~ditor ---------------------------- lZa e
a zo~S '1 ~as it necessarily invoh·es COIICepts in very lag·e part to the . qo!n- casts emanating fl'om Moscow
Pho~ Editor
Phefs 1directly related to higher educa· mittee on Un-American Activities and other Communist capitals.
Bus~ss ?!fanag~r -------------------------------. emon
P ·ition.)
·
and the Members of the Congress
.
Busmess Supel'Vlsor -----------------------------Richard French,_."
T
,
who have served on it th. rough the THE COMMITTEE still. has
By FRANCIS E." ALTE~
years.
plenty of work cut out for It. J.
Congressman of Penns)·lvama
we have a government of laws, Edgar Hoover testified l'ecently
THOL'GH I do not in any way not of men. Her~,. in this country, that the FBI now has appro~iunderrate our many problems or an informed Citlzem·y develops mately 200 suspected Commumst
DAVID BRINKLEY said last night in his televised .the w.ork of other Conp;essional laws-which are teste~ f~r con- fronts. an_d Commun.ist-in~ltr~ted
T
. •• _
~ d committees, the O\'erndmg and formity to the Const1tutwn-to orgamzatlons under mvestlgati~n.
Journal that the '0 ast ma]onty of Amencan student:s ~n. most pressing problem our solve their problems, promote the The Committee knows from 1ts
no rallying point in American politics because most pohtl- 'country fac.es today, and has f~ced general welfare, and g~nerally own investigation and research
-dans spend their political life in a somewhat comical at- fo~ years, !s that of commun~sm. bring .about. the acc?mphshment that in ~he last year Ol' so the
It IS for th1s reason that the '~ ork of then· desires. Durmg the past Commumst Part~· has g1-eatly
tempt to out-moderate each other.
of the Committee on Un-American 20 years, a considerable body of stepped up its activities in the
"\Ve liked that statement, but the film that made up Activities is so vital to all of us law 'has been enacted by the Amer- field of youth work and racial
Erinkle"''s show vrould run a second close to "Operation, and to our Nation.
. .
ican people, through their elected agitation, as well as in other
•• J ,, • •
• •
• •
•
• •
•
•
f t _ .~ach year we spen~ b1lhons for representatives, to. meet the p~ob- areas.
Ahohtlon
weie awatds gnen for m~smterptetahon O s u nuhtary defense agamst co;nmu- lem of Commumst subversiOn I promise
·
a ·n that the
~
you ag 1
<tent thought and action.
msm. ~h~ · CIA spends many, And again in this field, there IS Committee will go on about its
· Brinklev of course1 was not trying to malign the Amer- many milhons-?nly a handful of no other agency that has con- work of finding constitutional,
_ •
•'
•
•
I
. t d d t .persons knows JUSt how much- tributed as much as has the Com- Je islative means to cope with
wan student, and1t lS true that the fi m was 111 en e. 0 ·for the same purpose each year. mittee on Un-American Activities. thg roblems Krushchev c1·eates
focus on the so-called "Co11servative Revival'' on ~meriCan A very !arge part of the millions Thi.rty-five of .the existin.g laws fo: this country through his con~ampuses. Nevertheless, the film presented a frightfully appropnated to t~e State Dep.art- of thiS land whJCh deal with the trol of the Communist Party. It
. , ded ,· •
.
l s t udent ac·t·lVl•t•Ies and the U • S · commumsm
ment ar~ spent, 1!1 effec~, to fight problem of communism are based will also continue- to carry out
clou
\'
Ie'"
of
nationa
The same 1s tl'l.le of on the Committee's recommenda- . f
t'
f · ·
th A
• •• .
· . •.
.
.
Its unc 10n o g1V1ng e merhfihonal Student AssoCiation,
.
.
the ~85 b~lhon \~e have g1ven m tions. At th~ close of ~~e last Con- ican public reliable information
· THE FILl\1 contained no background mformahon on foreign aJd dur;n_g the last 15 gress, 57 bdls contammg recom· on the natm·e of these problems.
•
.
h A
years and the nulhons spent each mendatlons made by the Com·
•
hSA or on the yeat·s of controversy surroundmg t e sso- year by the USIA and the Voice mittee were pending in the House At the sam~ bme, .the att.acks
~iation. Brinkley's millions of viewers found themselves of America. It is also true of a which had passed 7 bills based 01l thee Conut,uttepe 'tnll il~oln~mtue.
·
•
·
· 'fi cant part 0 f th e FBI b ud- on Comm1ttee
·
en·
following
the conservatives
through the congress seemg.
stgm
proposa1s. Th'1s year The
·r . 'tommurust
If rt t ar
d yt wY 't1n and
'
·
.·
' t b • get, and the budgets of other de- the Committee is giving consider Sl :t. I s e o
~ e:'. ro 1
them defeate~ on one 1ssue, and hean.ng ~tatemen s :;. partments and agencies of the ex- ation to more than 30 separate as !n the past, 1t wdl have the
Rohert Schuchman of the Young Americans for Freedom ecutive branch.
legislative proposals in this field. ~ss1stance of some of our so-c~lled
·
·
h'll'
f
C
...
•
I
11
th
d'
newspapers,
1
nnd other conservative students such as Howie P 1 tps o
er.am Y! a
ese expel! " Over t h e years, t h e comm1'ttee liberal• t'
d . d"magazmes,
"d
·
10
tures contribute to om· security, has made 129 legislative recom- ?rgamza 1\SThan lll lVI .ua1 m
H
d
arval" ·
to impeding the spread of cpm- mendations to the House on the Its efforts.
ese orgamza 10118
The mood of the nation's students is liberal and critical. munism both at home and abroad, subject of communism.
and .Public~tions, lik~ the Com· now, and IS
· l'k 1 t · b
up its plans for
mumsts, wdl not hes1tate to use
,_""t h as been so f or somet•Ime, lS
I e Y o e so and to tslowing
f th u 'ted St t
On JUNE 5, 1961, the Supreme Hitler's big-lie technique to pro·
t.
t
It
·
·
,.~. t th t Am ·
conques 0
e m
a es. Co
th U 't d St t
{or some Ime o come. IS Impot'~an
a
ericans ~n- Basically, however, it is the Amer- urt of e .m e
a. es up- ~ote their :-ims. They have do.ne
iie.r~tand this attitude and understand the reasons behmd ican people themselves who, in hel~ a key anti-Communist law 1t. many times before. ~esp1te
't . B .· kl • h d
11 t
rt "t t
t the the final analysis_, will defeat--or which had bee': enacted as the this, I am confident that, wtth the
• •. 1111 es a an exce en oppo um Y o presen
·
A d 11 result of hear)ngs and recom- continued help and supwrt of the
.._ .'
.
.
h"IS cr1't"ICisms,
.
• succumb t o-commumsm.
n a
da .
f th C
.
•
~mer1can
st udent , h"lS VIews,
an d h"IS act"lVlthis country's laws its expendi- men t1o~s o
7 . ?mm1t. t ee on American people, the Commun~ts
ties to a national TV audience • • , something that has tures its policies 'both foreign Un·:uner1can Actmhes. I am ~e- will fail in their aim of destroymg
'
,
• · that should be done. and 'd omes t'Jc, .uIt~Jmat e1Y d erlve
· ferrmg
to theItInternl\1
>4le'ver
been done before1 somethmg
A t f 1950
•
· · Secunty
... _ t the Committee·
0
•
·
•
• •
from the American people whose . c
lS an lmpot· ....n
If and when the Comm1ttee on
•
{nsteaQ., Brinkley concentrated his show on a mmo~Ity will. they express and who elect law in many t·espects. If i_t ~s Un-American Acti vi tie!! ever
faction, leaving the most significant aspects of itational the men who make them.
c!ear n~~ and a _matter of J!ld1- ceases to function, it. will never
t. ·
d'
0
.
cml deciSion-as 1t certainly IS- be because the American people
student ac IVIty u.n IScovere •
.
AND WHAT agency is it that that the Communist Party, U.S.A., have been so foolish as to give
. \V~ ARE remmded that almost exactly the same thmg has done more than any other to is controlled lock, stock and bar- up one of their most effective
;happened last- spring after the National Conference on give the American· people the rel by Moscow-and if there now weapons for rombating their most
"L~ · th S
· Ab d Th 't
f th t
f
knowledge of communism they exists a. coul't case that merits deadly enemy. Rather, it will be
'L ~u
er':tce
roa · . e . one O
a con erence was must have to formulate sound world-wide study-then credit for because that enemy no longer ex~narkedly liberal, and smce It was convened to plan· the policies and laws to protect them- this fact goes largely to the Com- ists on American soil.
Peace Corps, it had little l'OOm for those who objected to selves . against the most deadly mitte.e on Un-~melican Activities.
. ·
.
· enemy they have ever faced? This, then, IS part, at least, of
Anthro Cl Ub
1 ' h o,:wever, usmg
the
very Idea
of a Peac~ Corps. A .f ew d'd
Overall, it is the Committee on the legislative record of the Com~;orne of the lowest taches ever tried at a national student Un-American Activities.
mittee. .But despite the facts I Prof. Yi-Fu Tuan of the UNM
-meeting since the Communists tried to disrupt NSA over In the 22 years of its existence, have just cited, ·many enemies of geography department will dis·
·. • • .
h
• .•t • f th t d t . 't d t th the Committee has distributed to the Committee claim that it has cuss "Topophilia" at Friday's
teq
ago. T e maJOll :V O e S U en 8
e ou
e the American public more than done little or nothing to fufill its meeting at 7:30p.m .. of the UNM
'1f)arhamentary onslaught by a few who obviously knew 6lh million copies of hearings and primary function, which is that Anthropology Club in the Anthro{hJy had nothing to gain . • . but attempted to ruin what reports, all of which, except for a of recommending legislation to pology Building. Officers for next
th d'd •t l'k
handful, have dealt with commu- cope with Communist subversion. semester will be elected.
~~ I n I e.
nism. These documents have been
.,
iAfter the "conservatives" were through, the students the products of exteusixe research
rolded Tent
quietly and quickly passed a quite liberal set of 1·esolu- investi_gation, and hearings by the
tions Yet the conservatives made the headlines and got Com~uttee, and also of sclwlarly
•
stud1es made by many outstandmost of the TV coverage .•• when they had next to ing authorities in the field in co·
nothing to do with what actually happened at the confer- operation with the Co!llmittee.
ence No one bothered to tell the public why the confer- ~hey are the p~oduct of mforma•
bon the Comm1ttee has been able
ence was predominantly liberal, except to pri~t conserva- to devel.op through the interroga•
tive charges that it was rigged, The fact was, simply, tion of more t~an 3,500 wi~nesses
that the students making up the conference were liberal. who have testified befo~e tt. Yet,
the budget of the Committee, comAnd they came from hundreds of schools from all parts of pared with those of the agencies
the nation. What of that? Scarcely an attempt was made I hal'~ named, is min~te, a mere
tO explain thiS in the national neWS media
drop I~ the buclret. ~hi~ ye~r tJte
•
,
. '
.
•
Committee's appropr1at10n 1s the
SUCH mterpretat10ns also do a great disservice to highest it has ever been-$331,.
"mm;r students who consider themselves "conservative." ~oo. I do not believe that ~here
These students are traditional conservatives1 for indivi- 18 . any other agency, pubhc ~r
,
•
•
that can match tlus
dual
ft•eedom,
against too much government control, etc. 1pnvate,
·ecord.
But ther do not ascribe to the inanities proposed by YAF What do y~u ~vant to. kno~
and other such groups that might better be classified as about commumsm : Its basic Philosophy and doctrmes ? Its stat•
.
.
•
l:eactionary I'ather than conservative.
egy and tactics as ·they have
The House Un-American Activities Committee was not changed over the years How the
a cnnservative-liberal issue at the Congress this summer. Party sets up and . operates
1
• .
' • •
fronts? How 1t has mfiltrated
Mapy, many conservative students voted for abolitiOn of government, labor, education, and
the· Committee because they felt the Committee to be un- moving pictures; our political inAmerican and 'unconstitutional and1 by its identification stitutions? Do you wan~ facts on
•
.
•
'
.
.
.
•
the structUt·e, operatiOns and
with conservatism, damagmg to the true conservabye agents of the Soviet secret police?
stand. Row, they asked, does one fight for indviidual free- On Soviet espionage i11 the !Tnited
dom while supporting a committee that is only for f1;eedom States? • On h~w embass~es . of
Commumst natiOns here m oUl'
!for some?
.
country, and also theh· missions
-Mark Acuff to the United Nations in New
1
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

FALLACIOUS HOGWASH
thing or if it looks like a nasty
D ar Sh•·
old war, we can wait and maybe
e,
·
we'll be able to reinstate our ideals
Permit me t~ co.ngl;~tulat~ you and l'lm tyranny into the g·round
on your fine editorial Bettei Red some other time "
than Dead?" in the January 12
Maicolm H. Kenyon
issue of the LOBO. You have
RULES ARE SAME
added monumentally to that dog;1Iatic unsubstantiated, fallacious- D
s·
ly r~asoned hogwash that the ear u•:
I~ you1· statement on page t.h:·ee
LO BO ha become noted for.
s
of the January 12, 1962 ed1twn
You make the aug11St statel~1e~t of the NEW MEXICO LOBO
that "communism, thou!l'h. ~Il, lS stating that "Hokona hall mle~
nothing compared to l'lskmg the are a fine })reparation for a long
destructio!l of the human race." prison sentence,"· did you mean
When pohce searc~ m~ house a~ only the rules governing the girls
will, when I am Imprisoned fOl in Hokona or the AWS rules
lURking a profit in busJness, wh~n which govern every woman stu1 am told where I will and w~ll dent living in campus residences?
not W?rk and am told what I Will I fail to see yolll' reason for the
and will 110~ do, buy, an~ say, w~en distinction since the rules govern! an~ depl'lved of a fan· and nn- ing the women in Hokona are no
pal't!Rl legal system, when ~ny more rigid than those g-overning
daughters are raped by Russian the g-irls Jiving in sorority houses.
Since1·ely,
troops sent to keep an eye on me,
and when I am dragged off to a
Roberta O'Neill
firing squad for ~riticizing an un- (Editor's note: The statement rejust and tyranmcal govemme~t, ferred to was a filler we thought
I will l'~memb.er what you.,s:nd, had been thrown out. Yes, the
and I Will smile an~ say, How sororities are in the same shape.
glad I am to be ah:'e a~d how We are not necessarily saying
nmclt better commumsm lS than that the rules should be changed
the horrors of nuclear war."
or · eliminated· we simply think
You say "freedom is based on an that they don:t make very much
organized society" and that a nu· sense. If any changing is to be
clear war would destroy organ- done the women of UNM must do
ized society, hen~e, freedom. I it th~mselves. How about an AWS
say that freedom IS based on o~e committee to review the matter,
of the most powerful and basic see what coeds think about it in
inate desires of the hu~a!l soul, a plebiscite, and present actual
that before complex societies ex- proposals to Dean Whiteside?)
isted, the individual had a strong
concept of what freedom is. It is
not the right of a society to grant
freedom when it feels beneficent,
nor to abolish it when to do so
suits the society's needs-freedom
WHAT PRICE PEA:.:C.;;E;;;..._
transcends society.
.
b John Morris
th silver
You say that commumsm would W lt YL.
a er Ippmann,
e
.
d
b t tl t
f th Fourth Estate spoke
only stifle free om, ~ 1a nuclear war would end It, because :g~ho w!men's National' Pl·ess
"states do no.t _last fol-ever, but Cl b .e W hin ton last week and
the human sp1nt does." You also u m a~ g
·
.•
say "a nuclear wat• may not kill proved agam he has somethmg Ul
ev~ryone on earth." If there is a say,
· t of de·
nuclear war and an individual re- J:iJ!pmann made a P?m •
ntains, .freedom will live on. But scri~mg ~he current BJtu~Jo:r
if om• democracy· gives way undet• one 1n wh1ch war can no lo g.
the pt•essure of communism, the used as. an instrument ~f n~honal
human spirit will be suffocated in policy, and wh~t remams IS not
a cess:pool where it will cry for- peace. He descnbed the purpo~es
ever fo;r the fi·eedom which it has of war as a "usable-however horf
lost and may never l'tlgain 1
1·ible and expensi~;tnst~ument o
We must, as you say, work fol' national purpose. That lS, before
a Jleaceful solution of the cold the nulear age.
war This is fine as long as it Then Lippmann draws ~ condoe~ not become an excuse fot• the elusion like those for . w~ch he
cowardly fear of death. But if it has a deserved reputation.
means backiiJg up, yielding, mol- "For while nuclear· weapo~s
lifying, compromising, \llltil our have made wat•, tJ:e old a:blfreedom has been chiseled away tor ~f hum~n affairs, a~ liDby the forces of tyranny, you possible action for a rat1onal
Jtave done more damage t1> the statesman to contemplate, we
human spirit than a nuclear war do not have any way of dealcould ever do. We've got to fight ing with issues tha~, \\Sed to
communism right now, and some- be resolv~d by war.
•
times the only language the br\ltnl In a col!-eiso statement of a dJcan understand is brutality.
lomm.a, Lippmann; has presented
Let us, as you say, reinstate the ~s mth a conclusiOn ~hat sounds
American Revolution! But the hke the end of wars IS .upon ~s.
nevolution meant a lot more than But be~ore the sh?utmg d1es
just stirring up nationalism in down, Lippmann remmds 1\S that
the world. For the cause of free· along with the horror and the
dom those men pledged their expense, the "usable" results of
LIVES, their fortunes, and their Will' are also gone..
sacred honor! They didn't say, "For as long a time as we can
''Let us attempt to gain freedom see into tl~e future, we shall be
and if it begins to cost us any·
(Contmued on page 'l)
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The Item

The P·/ace

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

3001 Monte Vista NE

-.

..

.

Just east of the campvs

•

.

•

.

College INN Bookstore

ART
SUPPLIES
DRESS
SHOP
COIN
LAUNDRY
SNACK BAR

·one Stop
Cosmetic Shopping
JEWELERS

be

HAIR
STYLING
AUTO
REPAIR

BilL KITCHEN'S

-

AL 6-4120

Freddie Williams

McKOWN'S

CORSAGES

FLOWERS

CLEANERS
STORAGE

BICYCLES
THE MAN'S

For the last fling
before finals-

..

-- ..

STORE

I

"t
l
J

.

•

, . •I

3120 CE~TRAL.

AL 5-6111

I
{
(

127 BRYN MAWR SE

FLOWERS

SCOOTERS
to the music of

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

..

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

1!.
~~..,.

-.
'r

Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE
-

HARRIS SALES COMPANY
Two Two Two Two Central SE

\

GUS PATTERSON'S
AL 5-2684

3124 CENTRAL SE

ATTEND THE

POPULARITY BALL
COLE HOTEL
BALLROOM
9- 12 P.M.
FRIDAY, JAN. 16

HOTEL

PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL
COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR FRIEi-.JDS
.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Phone 243-5528

WESTERN WEAR
PENDLETON
SPORTSWEAR
SADDLERY

1701 CENTRAL NE

DAN'S BOOTS &- SADDLES
NEW MEXICO'S COMPLETE WESTERN STORES

517 CENTRAl NW
247-8192

FAIR PLAZA
268-5545

\
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l:ljcJd.·/
:.l'lf'l

·W·..

·

·. . . .

1

sit,mecategory)aridi1Qweve:::t~~

Contin7.;ed.1r~~aie'5: ·:.~~~~~~!t~~h~;h.~r.~:~~~t~h=~%~

.
·
· li~ng between war and p.e,ace,'; it should .be ~e1ne~nb'ered th!tt n?
. (Edi:tm·'s note.: Following. i~ the. e11 tirety b f d f
.
L1Pll'tnann,say~. "The great issues <>ther natton. m history ··has ever
. fuh ·text of .Student. Body Presi- administ~:ti ~\ s-d ~~~n the UNM dm·I~lJ!i the .llpt·in?>' semester. The which divide the wodd cannot be <tttempted anJ~t)ling Iike American
· dent Linden I~nighten's p1·oposal The ett' v. u
th r . b ~dmlmstratum w11l have prepared decided by a wal:! that could be post-war fore1g'n aid.
·
·for an :expande:d student . health students w~~~ s~~d~nt f:nd mic 1 ~ Its budget for next yeat· by the· WOI'l:i ~nd they cannot l:!e sQttled
.......:;·-,--.,._-'-.----'-~
health ~l'vic~, to be ptoe~>tmted tci provide"a.n ·excellent bajjis~;o~he find of the s:~n~tel' ~nd wo\lld by '\,t.•·el!tY ~h\\t can .pe .negotithe- Student Council. tonight at 7 administration to ~;eek an increas!) lTno as.su.~e tl e na!lcmg. tl' d a ted.
.
·:.. .
!'·m· int~e Council. Room \lpstai.:t's in ~ts allocation from the state abovl~~~~t$t~o~e~·~co~t~u ~b~~ ·.Lippmann credits· this,; rl)aliza·
.
m.the Umon.
are wei-. leg-Islature
$6000 and 'I'4116500 ..,.<Or t',.,.,e ell• t'
bon as dthe
"'h U mon
.
'
0 !rectorate
t th All t'students
)
.
' a portion of
. which tn'een
"
•b eausef of• the h'frustra·
... t
·/> ·e
com~.
con~e. a
. e m7e ~.g. ·,
.
could he used to contmue the th•e semester would b · · ·'-d IOill an ·~ e con usion w Jc... or- 'tt
"Tl ' W 1 W II ·1·"
u.NIGHTEN
T ·
·
'
e lequn., · ment us" The vigilante spirit of )lH ee on
us ee c e ono (
B LINDE""M'
J.": ,.:
•
•·
.
. c_rn~c.
.
.
Ii this amount 'ivere approm·hited
..
-,
.·
has·
·J: '1' ••~Michelson_, a.
· · StuderitBody.Preside!lt ·, . IN. ~INE -\vith·.·the p~·oposed
the rese1•ve fund, the 'fciiul i~~:~nw~o ~:Yt~heyt~~ ha~_e,nd?.&:h iienio~·· in cheniical. e'nginee••Jtjg(,
THE .P.ROPOS:AL .to establish fin.ancial assistance from the Asstill contain approximatelY drop· thg, .ban b ·ed 1t1~gt
. 0 ·0 .th18 ior his overall .campus activities
1 ov-er Wl
lth
1'
·
t
"
·
ted
(lt
·-'
ts
tl
d
·
·
$25
000
't
th
·
d
f
e
om
an
ge
·· · ·
· ··
··to:
h
a ment a l ea
c m1c as a pal' 0.1 socm
"' \wen , 1e a m1msh·a- · ,
a
e en o the yei\r. i · 1
h t f th
t L' ' · 1\~~'.11'. Mwhelson
transferred
0
the ?Ve~"Bll UNM student hea~h tion. has _inclu~ed fun~s. f~r the . In. my opinion this pt•oposal is r!!~~!t~;esos
e pas ' lPJl· the :tJNM campus from tqe Upf~
serv1ce IS an O\ltgrowth of pu.bhc continuatiOn of the clmw m the m hne w1th the needs of the B t
~t. '
. versity of Arizona during the
· 1n·eparmg
·
· adoptwn
. 1'1 u , na lOllS
concern s hown on cmnpus 1ast b\1 dge t I't IS
to. be sub- st udent sa t UNM and 1ts
L' can grow . neurottc
t
t second half of his freshman .year.,
8
year following a numb~1· of sui- mitted to the Board of Regents.
be a definite step fo1·warc;! ,: <e men, t!ppmann bpom. ~u d Du1'ing- his sophomore year he
cicles of UNM students.
Establishment of the
.the University.
a~d ~ ~ na .I~n dc : ; pr~vo m was in the Student Senate and
The suicides themselves were' would not involve, eithe1· )low
xas~ela ~t
t e pom\eof Vigilantes, sophomot·e men's hon·~
1
not the only reason for proposing· late1•, any additional levy on the
c~~~J't w de•:e !' 8 ~~rvous s.ys m Ol'R1'Y· ·
· · ·
. i
a mental health clinic, of com'Se, student body. It would be effected
violenc!n ~~er~~iec 10~{ w;e;~ onlr, As a junior he was t1:easurer
but they served to dramatize the with funds on hand at present.
.
• • •
he sa s c
ve 1 8 ee mgl!, of Chakaa and was elected to .
The money necessary for the
( Contmued from page 1)
"Thye · .
'f . t
membership in Phi KapJ)a Phi,
.
need for such a service.
·
t bl' h.
ld
,
re JS a 1me 1 111 o1erable It
.
.
. Persons connected with mental es a Is ment wou
come from men s ag-reements" be removed. provocation b 0 d ,1·It. h
sc olastic honora1'Y· lie was also
health and mental hygiene pro- the Associated Students Rese1·ve The resolution set no penalties tions b
ey n
;~ 11
named the outstanding junior
grams in Albuquerque and Berna· fund, ·which at present contains because it said it w:~s pleased ·by Li mane11c 0 ~ e.. 1:~c~~1 ro 3• e, man.
·
,
Jillo County have urged the UNM approximately $21,000 and which the progress which has been made 0 /Pov
sayt •
~s d le busmess He is curJ•ently president of
administl'ation to set up a mental will be increased by about anothe1· toward eliminating· discrimina· tha~ li ern!nen ~ 0 1~ 01~t 1;"ter: Blue Key, vice president of Sigma
he~.lth clinic on campus :for years. $10,000 at the stm·t of the spring tory practices.
of jt." ue 18 ' an
s ay we
ac T.au, eng!needng hono1·:n·y! and
IHESE PROPOSALS led even. semester.
Few
Clauses
Tile
ndl
t't'
b
t
. .
.
e ess compe 1 10n e ween Jvtce
· t pres1dent
c 'l ·of the· Engmecl'S
· ·
0111
t~ a poll of the facul~y a number UNDER the proviSions of As- According to tl1e Boa1·d 17 of Western and Eastern societies will
,ounci ·
. '
.·
of years ago concernmg the need sociated Student legislation, the 19 fratemities at the colle~e have continue Lippmann bel'ev
'f . In Sigma Alpha Epsilon, soe1al
for a clinic Fo1· one reason °1' an- reserve fund can be used for three no discl'iminatory clauses in their both pr~gress equally ~utes~,;e f~a~ernity,. 1\ir. Michels,on '"P 5
~ther, one nevel: has been ~stab- purposes. The~e are, sta~ed loose- constitutions.
shall lose all our O\~er to' co >e P e ge tran~el', s~h~larshll> cha;rhsJ:!,ed. The Inam reason Is, of ly, emei·genctes, one-time only
T.
t F b, .
t't'1
with our problems iPwe llo
I. man, and VIce president. ~e '\as
cotll'se lMk of funds
. · t
d
. · t h' h
...,as . e Iua~y, a pe 1 9n ex· . a w otn- selected to Who's Who ln the
'£he' desire for a n;ental health plOJ~C s ani anY. r;.olec
IC pressing "strong i:Jpi.losition" to selves to become a stagnant, neu- GJ•eek wol'ld and' nominated to
clinic t·eached new p~·oportions reqTthures•l'a. ar~e lldni lla ~lu ay. fratemity discrimination was pre- rotic, frightmted, and st!spicious Who's Wh~ in A,mei•ican Colleges
.
.
.
e ~ Imc \\ ou c ear Y come sented to the college paper Th people. Let us not pumsh ou).·d u · ,··
la~t. year, w1th sent1~1ent .bemg u!l~er e1ther of the latt~r two pro- Lafayette, by 72 members ~f th: selves by denying- ourselves the an mversities.
e~press~ by both persons 1n the VISions, but more defimtely under faculty. Later, the faculty's Stu- hope, by depriving ourselves of
-----·---]nofess~on. an~. UN~ students. the l~st. In effec~! the reser~e dent Affail·s Committee submitted tbe oldest American dream, which
Because of tins sentn:le?t, pro- f\1nd lS set til? ~or JUSt such proJ- a questionnaire to all'19 fraterni- is that we are making a better so.
posals to se~ one up we1e mcluded ects as th~ chmc. .
,
ties 1·equesting infomtation on ciety on' this ea1·th than has ever
m the elec~I~n platfo.rms of both The. mam cost mvol~e~ m the discriminatory practices.
been made before."
OW
campus poh.ti~al pa.rbes.
establtshment of the chmc. wo~ld
Tl1 I t 1·f. t . 't C
.1 d
In summary what Lippmann The American Associ~1 tion of
The adtmmstratlon fully sup- be the salary of a psycluatl'lst
e n e ra erm Y ounc1 e.
·
l'orts this idea and has done so The clini~ would be housed in th~ cided that the questionnaires see~~ ·~ be saymg is, "Let's get Univer!lity Women will Sl>On~or
fo1· a number of years Lnst year present infirmary and would
not be returned, but that ?n '',1 !~ It. '~e have to kcell grow· the Lesselli Marionettes Saturday,
·
'
.
would
submit
i·er- ort St1111 mg. ·• C cant Stop to dig holes in
.
.
..dd
'
stu dent support was a ed.
move to Mesa VIsta Hall when the
. . d' _ . t
>
t. " the ground ~ve
have Iltade · January 27, at the Albuquerque
1
. · p1ope1
. . ls· moved manzmg
· and . perhnJ>S .nus. School ·Auditorium.
. Dr. A • Kennetl1 Young, th e 11e" • H ea ltl1 serv1ce
. th . th 1scnmma
r t- thory prac
. d' Ices
'd ' takes before
'II H1gh
<hrector of the student health there in the next few years.
la er an 18 mg em m 1v1 u' .
.
we
.
.
.
service, also is in complete sym- DH. YOUNG and Dr. Sherman ally as t•equested.
n~ake them agam. But we. ca.n't The sltow IS \!emg. g1ven fo1· two
}Jaythy with the. proposal.
E. Smith, dh·ector of student
In MaTch, Student Council ~~ot' ourse!vesk to ~tart thi~l)n!tg reasons:, to lmng hve theater to
OTHER HEALTH services with affairs, have interviewed a num- p~ss~d .a l'esolutio;n .c?ndemning to~r:~? .~nsta e "e make 15 m· Albuquerque's children and to
which Dr. Young has been asso- her of experienced psychiatrists diSCl'l~nmatory practices and
' e. .
.
mise money for tlie AAUW's I~elw
cia ted include such a clinic, as do who have expressed interest in pledgmg full suppoTt to any facuIn the hght of th1s, we can look 1 1 . p
.
1, h
tlwse of most leading universi- the clinic and their willingness to ty effo1:t against them. Finally, ?ack on the a,bortive attempt to ows ups , ~·og•·am) w uc provides
t.ies:;..
work for it.
on Apl"ll 4, a faculty resolution myade Castro s Red 9ttba as a opportumtJes to 70 or mo1·e Anll'rTl1e addition of a mental heQlth
The doctors involved have also was passed asking- for withdrawal mistake, pure~y a~d Simply, but ican Women and some 40 to 50
clinic would be in line with the agreed to provide their services
of . rec~g·ni~io.n for f~·aternities only beca~se 1t fmled. The ends foreign women each year.
}>Inns for overall improvement a rate considerably below
wh1ch d1scrmunated.
of th::t :nm! the fall of Castro, This year's show will be a tri11le
and expan~ion of the student usually obtained in private prac·
.l\iany Attacks
are sbll deslrab~e, so l~t's .find a treat featuring "The Sleeping
lwalth serv.ice, which will be im- tice. Of course, the service would
The same ·kind of attack on new way to ~et l'ld .of this dJc~at~r Beauty," "The Sorcerer's A P·
}Jiemented m the next few years. be free to the students, the cost .
and sororities has who ,wouldn t be 1 ~ po_wer If It prentice" and a puppet cireus.
All of the basic components of being paid by the allocation fl'om been launched on many othel' hadn t bee~ fo:· m1sgm<led help Curtain times are 0:00 A.lii.,
an adequate health service are the .reserve fund.
campuses across the nation Some from Amer!ea m th.e first place.,·ll :00 P.M., and 2:30 P.M. Tickets
now present at .l.!NM-except a . It is felt th!l't in the initi~l per- examples follow:
·
Thnt was an~ther mistake.
a1·e 50. cents for adults and childmental health chntc. Once such n wd of operatiOn, the serv1ees of At B.
U .
't th IFC Attenlpts hke the Peace Corps ren ahke, and may be pttrchn~ed
clinic has been added, all that will professional help would be re- t
ll own mver~t
1~ . ' may be Jaalting, and at times even from Fair Plaza Book Store Ricdn•main will be to mold them to- quired only about hnlf a day, five ~· rong/ d'rec?n~mer e 1e muna-jludicrous, but they m·e the result ling Mmdc Company 'Rodeo
gether and improve them. .
days a week. This would be in- Ion
tsc~muna ory c a uses. . of human beings trying to do the Sportswea;' (Northdal~), and
UNDER Dr. Young's able su- creased as students became more At Bowdom College, the local right thing. Foreign aid is in the Kirtland and Sandia Libraries.
pervision, a truly outstanding familiar with the service nnd be- chapter of Alpha Tau Omega !r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
lt€'alth service could then be avail- g·an to avail themselves of jt to withdrew from the national,
able.
"
a greater extent. By this time, the which has a "white Christian
Basically, this proposal is to ap. operation would come under the gentleme!l'~ ugr~ement." The Col-!
propriate student funds with financial support of the adminis- lege admm1str!lt10n and the news-1
which to establish the clinic, wit1t tration.
P~Pe.r, t~e Onent, had called for 1
the intenti~n. that after the initial
FUNDS from the A.ssociated Ielmnnahon o~ such claus~s, ~1-j
cost, the chmc would be supported ·Students would be reqmred only though the 0Jient h.ad opposed m- i
~ -·--· --·--···-~---.-~-..
terference by outsiders.
1
w't.. ~.. ~ e.f.o
1/ f{ IV\
"
At Northwestern University,·
~
the IFC and the administrationI
faculty Council on Undergraduate
i
I"
L..R~E.
Life have demanded withdrawal
tf!
,rL of all discriminatory clauses by
'
Affj;
Pl•ti-;t/s J¥,m November 1, 1963.
~L.tt"
wI• b Jeff
The University of Wisconsin
faculty voted to remove from tho
campus Phi Delta Theta, which
__,,e.. bans Negroes, Jews and 01•ientals.
~~·~p
The Dartmouth chapter of Beta
~~~IOI'fOTheta Pi withdrew from the na,...JJ tiona! after the Williams College
elf
,.Ill
j;H!CP'.
chapter .was forbidden to induct
0 11. a II rlt
~ .:,F.po~l'
its pledge class, which contained
~~~
one Negro.
I
FI?'WAY S
Asked to Register
[
At tl1e Univet·sity of Michigan,
the Student Government Council
r'd ckd i ·~
~
has asked all Greek groups to
.
11-U-t. <I 'IJar•
.
[iJttHS6
~
1·cgister
by February to show that
lit~n /~••• ·.lt., · .
· ·p!liiiE!'!tfJJNi' bias cl~uses a1·e not part ~f e~ther
/'if' AIJ.
the natwnal or local eonstltutwns.
for
DELIVERY
, ~·;::?..:;::- At Lake Forest College, all five
· ·~· ~,....
sororities abandoned their naFREE & FAST
tional charters under pressure
OR
from the college administration.
PICK
UP
The Stanford chapter of Alpha
•.
Tau OmegR wns ousted by the national aft<!r accepting four Jews.
The Trinity College IFC sup·
ported local autonomy in the se·
. lection. of pledges, while the Stu·
dent Senate asked the college udministration to take.steps against
¢Sf~,.._'115:·"-~ fraternities which discriminated.
..a~" Clfl'-t\'J
--&\-.. 2-o C.~~~$~C'q
This decade will probably be
710 C. E.NTRA.L A.·VE. SE
'•
u
utl ·
as the sheltered sixties.
' - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - ·--~------------~
.·

1

Union. Committe·e
onors .Mic;heJson

01

H.

.. Y ..

CANDIDATES :FOR Popularity Queen are pichtr above. Sitting: Cat·y Kline, Delta Gamma_;
Marge Jones, Alpha Chi Omega; Suzie Pletcher, Delta Delta Delta; Cathy ~gan, Hokona Zum1
Tiita Karstens,·Chi Omega; and Karen Doi·ris, .II:aillla Kappa Gamma. Standlllg: !ean Huff, P1
Beta Phi; Frances Lee Tinnin, Kappa Alpha Theta; Janice Peck, Alpha Delta PI; Not shown:
Marta Ballmer, Hokona Zia, and Francis Montoya, Town Club.

..

.

'

·.

chosen:

Clauses

Annual-Popularity Ball Set
For This Friday Evenlng

r:rc,:

!°

tt

• LOOK into the engineering opportunities open in rural electrification and telephony

• ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administrotion offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service
• SIGN UP for a personal interview with the R/A Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placeme..n~t~=--Office
d

,_

.

We recommend that you keep your

Econ Club

TEXTBOOKIS
I

•

0

°

If You Have Books You Do Not Want tc Keep
Check Their Value at

associated students bookstore
We maintain lists and buy books every day the store is open. If the book is a
current edition, and we have a commitment from the teaching depaftment
that the book will be used again during the next semester, we will pay

Avoid the Bookstore
Buy your Supplies

from Us - We never
have many customers.

50% OF THE LIST PRICE

!

ri

~·) .

~ ~.·:

:~I

If the book is a current edition, but not in use at the University of New Mexico,

we normally pay 25% of the list price. If the book is an old edition, start yourself a library.
The book is worth more to you than it is to cmyone else·. Please come in and
\talk to the manager about any .....questions you may have concerning the
operation of the

·, ~
( .,,
i:
•i' ~?'

associ·ated students bookstore
GROUND FLOOR

NEW MEXICO UNION
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FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

Rush and Confusion-

AAUW P/ an s
puppe f Sh

CH 7-0391 I:KT. 602
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'

L'OBO
SPEUIAL
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PIZZA.
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NEW MEXICO LOIIO

Lobos Wiii·-MeeJ Colorado Aggies
For Secoltd Jime in Skyline Wars
.'The Lobos take on high-ftying £or third, each having a 2 won,
Cplorado State University's Ag- 1 lost showing, whjle New Mexg~E*! in Johnson Gym Saturday ico, Wyoming, and Denver all
11~ght.
:
. §how .a conference season of 1
At present the CSU Aggies, won and 3 lost for the cellar spot,
along with Utah Unive1·sity are A victory over CSU Saturday
1·~peatine1. theh· 1961 season with night: would alter the conference
a' similarly a·ucce!lsf:ul '6,2 cam- standings somewhat, and it would
pilign. CSU luis lost' only one and make a b1·eak in the tie for the
w;.on four while· the ·Redskins of various· spots in the standings.
UJtah have won three and lost
. . . .
. ,· •
Fire Jumpers
none.
,
Lose. to Agg1es
. . I b 1 B .
f1 d
:The Lobos lost to the Aggies at kdisp ay Y t_1e ureau 0 • an
'
•
•
• Management Wlll open Fnday,
1 • year• m
Fort Colhns earher
. th e Act'lVl't'1es C"'n'-r
'f • ·t us
· · : of J an. 19, . 1n
., w
li.
d
t e secon con elence·· game
of the Union. The display, POl'tl).e season..
.· .
UNM the tl·aying the role of tl1e smoke
s ·~~ ~f;~e:c~:~~~;othe confer- ju.mpers in ~re-fighting in Alasll:a,
e B'll. G
Only Bl'll Me. w~ll run tluough Jan. 31.
ence, I . reen.
• ------------qm of Utah is ahead of Green .
i1~ scoring. Gre~n is averagin.g 24
.
.
11bints a game. · · : .·
. ·
Colorado State.is currently lead.
ing the conference in defensive CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
plays while Utah leads offensive· 4 line M, 65c- s tlmes $1,50. Inser·
·
'
•
01 i>
, tlons must be submitted by noon on
ly. Utah s average ·m . ""'" pel day before publication to R~om 158,
"'~me ·which :js 12.3 points per Student Publications Building, Phone
;~nne' more than theil.' opponents CH 8-1428 or CH 7·0891, ext. 814.
(Bill McGill of Utah is averaging
PERSONALS
4b points per game for almost IT'S COMING-Lohbeek.
half of that offense). CSU is alFOR SALE
lowing their opponents only 57.8 1061 HONDA "50" Motorcycle. Red and
•
• ·•
tan, black saddle bags. Over 125 MPG.
per game wlule mltnagmg a 10.0 $150, can 242-4773.
(8 ins.)
n~argin over their opponents,
WHITE Volkswagen, red leather interior.
Radford Is Rebounder
Excellent condition. $1100. Call AL G:630f
·: Coach Bob Sweeney of ·UNM ~ter 5 ' 30 p.m.
< 3 m~.
.
'll
fi
·
1
th
f
1948 MG "TC" CORVETTE uowercd. Cali
Wl
gure strong Y on e use 0 Bob I'riggens at CH 7-8866 or eveninss
LaDon Radford, a junior college call CH 7-3432.
(3 ins.)
ttansfer, and Mike Lucero for ~·e- MONAURAL Hi-l'i compone!\ta (Garrard
bound power against CSU Joe RC-80 changer, Bogen amplifier, Unn·et··
•ity speaker). $110 or best offer. 3Gmm
l\{cKay and Don Was son WI·1'1 fi g- Argus
A-8 Camera $10. With case and
lire strongly in floor play and de- fl.u;b. Shutter need• repair. Call DI 4-2187
• dtlo,v.
..._
:fenSIVe
-..a:.:ft:.:er::...:.5_:P::.:.·m=-,- - - - - - - - ' Francis Grant, who leads the $200,00 EQUITY, take over PaYt!'~nts, bal.
·
•
· •
•
t d t b $1900, 19G1 MGA, excellent condthon, 1920
team m scormg, rs ex:pec e o e L:::orn:::•:.::•:...·=NE:.•:.:A:::Pt:::.·.:a.:...- - - - - - UNM's top .defensive weapon. ROOM FOR RENT
Gt•ant, a semor, recently broke ____::.::.::.::::.;:..:..::.;_c:_.;::__ _ _ _ _ l
UNlli's all-time scoring record I!"URNISHED room fo~ rent immediately
to male student or mstructor. Private
•
•
and.!S settmg a new record every phone. Near University at Montdaire and
time he scores•. A Lobo veteran, Lomas NE •• Availnbl.e Feb. 1. ~·II AL
· ·tn fi. fth p1ace. •m
· th e Sky" 6.·Z::;:8::::86::..::es:.::·p=ce:.::m:::.II::.Y...:e:..:.v.:..en::.;m~g::.;s.;__
_ _l'-.12-_l6_·1_8.
Grant ts
.
line Conference individual scorSERVICES
i11g standings,
WINTER sct\'lee for Your car white you
are in class. Special prices to UNM stu-- U- Ut h Hold S Th'trd PI ace
dents. We ean handle any repair ,job on
The current Skyline records your ear. KITCHENS Conoeo Sel'Vlce Sta·
show Utah in first place with a tion & Garage, 2300 Central SE.
:r won 0 lost tally. CSU is second
WANTED
V..ith a 3 won 1 lost record. Utah "Ripple" customers. Apply Amherst Li.'· Young are t1ed
. quol'l!,
Lomas N.E. Student rate~.
state and Br1gham
must be3~20
21 or over.
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•.. The_University of New Mexico is a community of 12,400 students, faculty and staff.
The annual pay1·oll of The University of New Mexico is in
excess of $10 millions.
• •

•

• • • One half of UNM graduates stay inNew Mexico-one quarter
stay in Albuquerque, _____ _
•.• The New Mexico LOBO is the only newspaper read by practically everyone on campus, ___ _
, • . Plans for expansion in the next ten years call for additional
building construction to accommodate up to 16,000 students.

PUBLICATION DATES

196~

SEM. II
January---------- 4________ 5__________ 9________11 ________ 12

16________ 18_________ 19
February

COLLEGE
OUTLINE
SERIES
~

famotls

I

edttcatiot~al

paptJrbacks
f?erjtJct for
IL,ttJat·nling mtd revitJWiflg
Over 100 tiiles 011 the following srtbjtJcts:

.,

·'
I

;I

ANTHROPOLOGY

ART
JIUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
• EDUCATION
f
. 'ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
HISTORY

.\
•

•d

.\:

LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

to. '·
i!

.)!

-------~13~------·

.15________.16, _______ ~20 ________ 22

23_______ ,27
March ----------- l ________ 2-------- 6_________ 8-------- 9

13_________ 15_________ 16________ 20________ 22
23 ________ 27-----~-~29 _______ ~30
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13-----:----24_______ ,_26 __________ 27
May ------------- 1-------- 3---·------ 4-------- 8________ 10
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VERNON PHELPS
Busin~ss

J,\fanager

I

~.

Dial CH 3-1428 or CO: 7~0391 Ext. 314
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••
~
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OR BY SUBSCRIP.TION

Yes, 1\lichael, there IS $
Thunderbird.

':

No. 42

Health SerVice Given $6,500
University· Closed!'*¥&~
Over Racial Issue

Valenzuela Votes
Against Proposor;
Two Abstentions

BATON ROUGE, LA.-A Negro university in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, has been ordered closed until further
notice because of continuing racial agitation.

"U•NeW.·MeXI•con

By DONALD BURGE
City Editor
h
Student Council last nig t
voted seven to one with two
abstentions to appropriate
$6,500 to add a mental health
service to the present Stu~

Southern University, the larg-

11 est all-Negro university in the

Hits UNM T0dOy

with
BARNES lc' NOBLE

.

Vol. 65

1

prepared for every
course

'

5c PER COPY

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

•

Back to classes.:.

NEWMEXICOLOBO
.

WANT ADS

•'

19~

United States, closed its .doors
ind~finitely yeste~day to combat
racml demonstratwns.
The president of the school, Dr.
Felton closed
G. Clal'l~:,
ordered
the
!school
at 6 P.M.
EST. Dr.

Clark announced the closing at
The first issue of "The Univer- a special convocation of faculty UNM PHOTOGRAPHER Richard Me lesley snapped. this shot dent Health Service operations.
~ity New-Mexican,'' a student and staff members. Southern, a Wednesday night of Bruce Bullock applying· his make-up for
Ishmael Valenzuela was the on~
paper to appear weekly, was dis- state school, has 4,344 students. the "Falstaff" rehearsal. "Falstaff" opens tonight at 8:15 in the ly council member to vote againsl;
tributed on campus today.
Dr. Clark said the shutdown Union ballroom.
the appropriation. Council Viec
President Don Olsen and Council
'l'he purpose of the paper as was necessary because students
state d by ed1tor
• ,.
rs •
uI c
I
es
'l'I·easui·er Lai'ry Verslluur• ··ve"(~
.
Kurt Lohbeck is an d f acu lty mem bers "were subto correct the "one-newspaper- jected to constant l1arassment
'--!'---the two abstentions.
town" situation now existent on and intimidation which was seriService "Indispenable"
the campus. Lohbeck further ously disrupting normal routine."
U; r4 I;
Tl
The Directol' of the health serv~;
states in his first editorial, "But "This included, in some inice, Dr. Young, told the Couneil
the most serious de:£ect of the stances, vandalism and property \ ,
I
that a mental health service "is an.
one newspaper situation is that destruction, the extent of which
indispensable thing in a health
UNlVI's newspaper had become the has yet to be determined," he
B JOHN M GREGOR
service." Young also told tho
}>ropaganda insh•ument of an ex- added.
y
ac
.
. Council that he was not in symtremely vocal, but extremely Studen~s threatened new deWhen the UNM Opera 'Workshop opens 1ts productiOn pathy with the proposals presentsm~ll, minol'ity-that kind of mi- monstratlons today after. seven tonight of Verdi's "Falstaff," the audience will be treated ed by Council President Linden
nority that attacks free enter- students,. lea~ers of a racml de- t
•f
f h. h t l'b ,
Knighten, "that is a gross under~
prise but finds no fault with so- monstratiOn m downtown Baton o a per ormance o Ig es ca 1 er.
statement" but that he is "mili~
cialism .or subsidy, tl11~t d~nounces Rouge last month, were ordered
Chief. among the asset~ of the tautly all 'for mental health servthe Umted States (w1tl~ ~ts free- off the campus.
.
.
pr?ductJo~ are the. achng and ice ... its an essential thing· thal;
dom of the press, rehg1011 and The stud~nts l1av~ mm~d then·
vo1ces of 1ts stars, Arthur Barrett the health service have a menta]
}JO)~tics) _bu~ })l'aises the Soviet demonstrations Pl'Imarrly ~t
as. Falstaff, .and Judi Turano .as health bureau."
.
.
~ls!r.ess Ahce For:d. Its maJor Young also read from a repoll.
Umon (w1th 1ts state:owned press, downtown Baton ~ouge depa_Itstate l>l'omoted atheism, and one ,me~t. stores for then· segregation A practical research p~·oJect at h.abdity-the ~ecess1t~ of produc- of college health services in the
party system).
}JOhCles, such as atiunuh connte,t·s. UNI\f that can.. be of mmle~selhon on an mflnltesnnal stage United States that said "a col"We are eonvinced that the The stud~~ts also seek equal JOb value to the 1111htary deals :mth u!l~er tit~ most awkward of con- lege mental health service wilJ
vast majority of the UN:M: com- opportumt1es ~t the stores.
the best wa~s to eommumcate ~lhons:-Is l~rgely ove~come by fully benefit a college health servmunity are too matm·e of mind Demonstrat10.ns were staged between an airplane and a sub- mgenmty of 1ts production crews. icc."
.
In Sh~ke~peare, Malstaff apTribute to Council
and patt'iotic of feeling to ac- on two successive days, Dec. 14- merged submar1!le·
15.
on
Dec.
14,
some
20
students
S.
H.
Dm·ram,
t·esearch
asso!>ears
ahve
m
"Henry
IV,"
dead
"
.
. .
.
.
.
were arrested for illegal picket- ciate in the UNl\1 department of in "Henry V,'' and very much
( Contmued 011 page 5)
I thmk It IS a ter~·rfic tnbutc
ing in front of downtown stores. electrical engineering, has studied alive again in the "Merry Wives to the Student Council that th('y
A mass rally of some 2,000 stu- not only the types of antenna and of Windsor." The story of the are con~eme~, a~d th~t tl~ey are
dents on Dec. 15 was bi'Oken Up best frequencies but the problem opera is essentially that of "MerWith
Ill sueh
by tear gas. Seventy-three stu- of distance between tl1e plane and ry Wives," although the librettist CIVIC mmded proJects, Young·
dents were jailed.
the submarine.
Boito undoubtedly tumed to the added. J
J?r. Clark told today's conv~- He h~s ~ound that for best other })lays for clmracter por- Young s cm~unents t~uche~ off ~
.
.
.
cation "there can be no commum- commumcat10n the two objects trayal.
de.bate that raged f01 ne~Ily 4.J
. Special dispens~tiOn 11 over- cation in any kind of mob situa- should have their antennae orient- Boito, in true precUl'sor-to- ~mnutes before the Council gav:c
mght rules a~plymg to . out-of- tions." He said disturbances by cd and that the electrical fre- Hollywood fashion made some lt~ final approval of the approprrtown women students have b~en segments of the student body had quencies should be mueh lower major changes in Shakespeare's atlOn. , .
.
.
a~nounced by Dr. Helen White- "sel'iously hampered activities than the o1·dinary radio broadcast story. He abolishes Page, Shal~ etsch~m ObJects .
s1de, dean of women at UNM. and classes of the university." frequencies.
low, and Slender, and makes Anne VerschutJI' smd that he obJected
All Coeds will be ab.le to take One official of the university Durrani has publio;hed his find- (Nanetta) Ford's daughter in- to the appro}>riation because "yon
special overnights d.u~·mg closed said yesterday's closing would ings. He also made a report on stead of Page's. He cuts down the ca~not see where ~he funds m:c
and final week, a priVIlege, here- merely mean postponement of the research done at Austin, number of duperies of which Fal- go.mg and you are JUSt appl·oprrtofore, reserved only for Albu- second semester classes. 'l'oday 'l'exas, for a meeting of tl1e Radio staff is the victim at the hands of atmg for a cause."
qnerque women.
was the end of the first, or fall, Engineers and the Union Radio the wives. But the changes were Council President L. Knigl1ten
This 1·ule is going into effect semester.
Scientifique I11ternationale.
mainly those of simplification of replied th~t, "I think tha.t most of
as a special one for the coming University registrar A. J. Ol'iginally from Pakistan, Dur- the play's complexities to better the Council feels there 1s a :'eed
two weeks. However, Dean White- Hedgemon stressed that students rani is WOI'ldng toward his doctor- suit the format of the O}lera,
(for t~IC menta.l health service).
side said, the change will become would be required to re-apply for ate at the University of New In the fi1·st act, the figure of '!'here rs a certm~ amount of tru~t
permanent when rules are offi- admission, and none would be al- Mexico. He has also done grad- the vain, indulgent knight is apt- we have to pu~ m D1•. Young ..••
cially changed l1y the Associated lowed to enroll until the univer- uate studies in England, S\_veden ly revealed in Barrett's portrayal. a~d I a!ll certam that we can grve
Women Students Association.
sity accepts them.
and Germany.
In addition to his extremely com- hun tlus trust."
'
:petent acting, Barret's rich and
Scholarships "Go Begging"
colorful basso lends great depth Val~n~nela objected" to the apto Fallstaff's character.
propnahon because, If we are
S11ccial recognition should go to goi11g t~ spend$6,500 I wo,uld like
the costume and make-u11 crews to see It go for scholarslups."
for a superb job. '!'all, slender (6 "There are many scholarships
feet 3 in., 175 lb.) Barrett is am- t~1at go begging," answered Counazingly transformed into a beardBarbe Rodgers.
.
'cd 300 JlOtllld monster of a man . Counellman u. I?· Black advised
Continued on page 6
Jus fellow Counc1l members to
..
pass the appropriation in its entirety
"Weaare
trying· to
$WARTHJ.V!ORE, PA. (UPS)- thorities a11d to encourage them rently being- provided with bibliomake because,
this school
progressive
S~udents at S\yarthmore Coll.ege to think seriously about these gr~phies of recent pertinent JlUbliuniversity and we are not going
Will hold the First Intercollegiate problems."
catwns and working papers to preto do it by restricting this."
Conference on Disarmament and One hundred and fifty colleges pare them to take an active part
Arms Control February 16-18.
have been invited to send two in the seminars, which are in- TUCSON-The executive vice·
Olsen Critical
,
The purpose of the nationwide delegates each. The delegates will tended to be tbe core of the con- president of the University of Olsen asked for sometlung;
conference is to inform students attend a series of public lectures ference. There will be ten semi- Arizona has ruled that AU stu- "concrete". to be presented befor:e
of the basic issues and facts re- and take 1mrt in slllall semi11ar nars of 15-20 persons each, plus dents may not hold public politi- th~ Councr~ p~ssed ~he approprilating to dhmrmament and the discussions on various aspects of resource personnel and a discus- cal meetings. Students we1·e en- ahon. "It IS nnp~ssible to make
sion leader.
com·aged to discuss political is- concrete plans .until we ~1ave funds
cold wal' and to provoke student the problems.
discussio11 and action on these im- A keynote address by Senator
. Lists Toi>ics
sues, but must not allow the pub- for them,," K~rghten said .
portant questions.
Joseph Clark will open the con- The topics will be: Ins11cetion lie or the 11ress, including the Foll~wmg 1s the rest of the deProvide Interestinglnfonrtation fei'ence. Bernha~·d Bechoefel' will foi• Disarmament or Arms Con- student press, to attend such bate's mtportant turns: .
Co-Chairman, David Wegman, then address the students on "A trol, Control and Sanctions, The meetings.
Valenzuela: "I don't thmk tl~at
said "We are not attempting to History of Disarmament Negotia- :mconomics of Disarn1ament or '!'he ruling· was based on a we have too many sc~olarslupf!
put forth a l>articular point of tions." An open discussion period Arms Control, Treaty Negotia- 1956 Regents' ruling. No reason ·, · • why can't we u~e 1t for the
view, but to provide interested will conclude the evening's pro- tions and Problems of Treaty Rat- was given as to why student 110- hbrary? I don't thmk that we
American stuli~nts with reliable gram.
iOcation, Three Possibilities: De- litical mectings sltould not be have more than 50 students run.ini'ormation from compet!)nt au- The student delegates are curContinued on page 8
public knowledg·e.
Continued on page 6
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Research Pro,·ecf
Of Immense Value

I

0utlander UWomen
Granted 'Overn·tghts'

P.r~ceed!~g

°

S t U de n t C 0 n f e r e n C e S e f
T- 0 DIS• CUS S. DIs• arm ·0 m en t

c!lwoma~

Public Meetings
Banned at AU

~~~egr~t.r

